
FItLD CLD8 DEFIES WEATHER

Opens 111 Iti Departments wiln Tiom and
'Lmiht at Old foL' - -

WINTRY W1D3 DAUNT IT NOT AT ALL

IlaalaC Tlnlilttr ( .! Sarin
falls faaplr Ifatvalhr. "

t tha Mrrr Ha, lla,
'
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Ha'ra. .
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Fie oriI you, CM Bol. . . ' ,
Winter lingering" la ths lap of sprlns; h

not
club on 'M,lYrr,n,n of h'0;iH.
el winter, strsj bits of cold wlnfl.anr A

frosty dampness Inth ground served oily I

'to add iMl td the guttles and emitles
the day. , Tha; mow of Friday caused th
dfrectora of the club to call a meetrB;
with a vtey to postponing' tha opening, but
It was decided tbaa to go ahead. Saturday'
tha house committee of the club, aby e-- .

Inted by did Sol and the eouth wind, jttit
things Intd tha cosiest shape both on, Old

grounds and In the house.
T

, j

The afternoon brought out great crowd I

of golfera, tennis players and base ball I

enthusiasts and the time was spent In play-

ing tha games with all the aest that comes
from the winter's Inactivity. ,

More than S30 took dinner In the club
house In the evening. Bo great was. the
number that they had to be served at two
tables. The first sat down at the first table
at I:) o'clock and the others dined at 1:V.

The rooms and tables were beautifully
decorated, palm, ferns, cut flowers and
potted plants being used. FlreS had been
kept burning In the fireplace in the after-
noon and the aouth porch, enclosed by shut-

ters and canvas curtains, offered an In-

viting place for the overflow of the crowd
which began to be folt later In the evening.
. There has been considerable Improvement ,
made about the building and the grounds
are more beautiful than they --have ever i

been. Those who attended expressed their
aurprlsa at the. beauty of the place and
many thanks were expressed to the house
committee, beaded by Dr. Bherraden. for
providing for the comfort and enjoyment
of the crowd In the evening.

After dinner the remainder of tha even-

ing was spent In dancing.
Field t'lnb "Wlae Cam.. ' '

The base ball game In the afternoon be-

tween the mion Pacific store team and the
Field flub team wae seen by a large crawd
of fans, who Vented Jhe Ihthusiasm of fthe
winter on the contest- - i It remarkable
In several ways. Ed Crelghton's pitching
for the Field club wai a splendid exhibition.
He struck out thirteen men and allowed
only two hit. Chambers made an excel-

lent batting record in the game. f

The Field club w6n In a walk. The score
was as follows: j,

Field flub.... 0 1'- - 0 t 0 14

U. P. Store.. 0 0 J
Batteries: IT. P. Store, Crelichton ; and

Rocheford; Field club, .Toung and Smith.
arprlslBar Activity la Teaala. j

On tha tennis courts there was a sur-

prising activity considering that 'this Is
essentially a hot weather game. There
were mostly exhibition games though "there
waa one match played between Caldwell
and Martin on one aide and Cohn and
Toung on the other. The lattef won with
the following scores: S. --4, t-- 5. "' ;

The committee will meet this week to de-

cide the dates for the club tournament 'and
the city championship to .be played during
the summer. The city championship la
generally played some .. time In. June or
July: A marked activity In tennis' la looked
for as the younger set la said to1 be taking
bold of the game with greater Interest than
ever before.

" , I '. -
There were many on tha links during the

day. The fact that the men were unaccus-

tomed to the links and. that the weather
waa unfavorable was responsible for the
somewhat poor score made.

Three Special prises are offered tbta yraf J

by the club and were won a follows' at
yesterday's match: -

Crary-98-15- -83. ' '' ' ; i J

Dr. Bumney
Bmlth. O.
The eight who qualified for thedub cup

were as follows: ' .
L Douceur 91 t
Dr. Sumney r... w
O. C. Bmlth ..'...:... ..:.'' . " j

Carrier ...i.w. .... w.
!

Plake ....'. ',. 86
McNaughton
Dunn ....s .... VI ' 10 R7

Crmry .... I
These eight will play off-a- t match play
le matches. They, have already en

paired to play the first round a they stand
above. This must be played - within' .a
week. . , " , .

'Scores by Others
Scores made by . other player- - were

follows:
Abbott
Srhnelder . , 09 t
Thomas, O. D.. . ' '8
Arthur .... . td 10

Your Tongue is Coated!
Watch for Symptoms! -

TT 00K in' your pocVet-muro- rj

I I - , .Or Intldo the lid of your watch--

7 Fur coal on your tongue? Bad
'.' ' ' ' biislnesa. ,

What you been Btln"j
S What wero you dlktnj? ' -

What kind of lzy Chair did you Uk

frcsa a ,,. .' , ..' '
--

"Now don't think It doesn't matterj
' Eeuc It's your Baweii that talk now,

--frery time you pan your Mouth,

Tht doesn't help your Popularity, nor
our Eanjlnj capacity.

Besides, a person with bad Bowels It in
I bad wy. .

'. , .

Co and take g Ten Mil Walk for
Eiercisel ' 'i '

Haven't time? Too Lgiy? .

Well, there U another Way.
Take Artificial Eiorc'se for your Bowel.'
That' CASCARETST

They rouse the Bowel Muvtes, Just al
A Cold Bith freshens Athletic Musclsa.

Vaken them up. Siren then them so they
Contract and Expand the , Bowels Slid

In s healthy, active manner.
That's how these muscles work th

Food along, through your thirty feet of In-

testines, to It Finish.
That's how thy squee te Csstrlo Julc

Into, the food, to Digest it
That's how they make the millions of

Uii'A Su;kers In te .'.titiiiss draw the
Nutr:t!;n out' of fxt and it
Into Dlood, Biswn, Brain and Bojie.

j -- . . . a . o -

. On tablet taken whenever you susjr
you peed U 'ill Insure, you tfilr.st per

cent of aU other Ills likely to attack you.
Cascarets d?n't purje, d.'n't weaken,

don't Irritate, nor uj.:t your stomach, nt
Ten Ceat:. t S.11 Dn-i.'.-. E very

aref ii to jet the enuln, mad enly by
:h Sterlinj Remedy Compary, and
old in b'lk. Every tablet stamped "CCC."

Cohn ... ....1 t eiM snd the first crew of the Nnvsl
Fortr .... M . l FUR THE AUTOMOBILE Siademy which wns to have been rowed 0LBEST iHIBBEST !

8. ....I'M over the Severn fiver course here today (?) OKr'shia . 10 0 wns postponed until Mondsv herause of
Mrlnt jrre ....)"? 10 n bad wster conditions. It was not until, T

Ph'-lri- .. ...VM "What it f o'clock this evening that sll hope for aat to FropTI .lft1tMy ...t'2 lo St race today waa Anally abandoned.
Pull ... ....114 13 101 act) Hitfriil for ftfetj. TDTT
Piirie ... . 107 10 7 JAV ;Oll.D TF.KI C'lltMriO
Coll ,17 10
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Officers of tha C1ab.
The officers of the Field club are aa a:

President, B. T. White; vice presl-dn- t,

E. V. Lewis; secretary, J. W. Hughes;
treasurer, Philip Potter.

The directors are: B. ,T. White, E. V.
Lewla, J. W. Parish. F. A. Ewlng. W. H.
Bherraden, Oscar Allen, James Allen, D. V.
Gholea and Conrad .II. Toung.

The committees this year are as fol-

lows: .

Finance. Oor Allen, ' chairman; F. A.
Ewlng. B. H. Melle.

House. W. H. Hherraden. chairman; J.
B. Foner. E. P. Bmlth, William Hlnes, J.
A. Kuhn. , .

Building and grounds, F. A. Ewlng.
enolrmsn; F. fl. Knapp, a. F. Epeneter.

Tennis. C. H. 'Young, chairmen; B. 8.
Caldwell, O. J. Martin, Herbert Kohn.

Golf (greens end grounds), D. V". Bholes,
chairman: J. W. Parish.

Oolf (sports and pastimes), James Allen.

ARCHERY MAY BE PLAYED

Bow aad Arrow Likely to Be .Added
, j

.' a Local Outdoor Amiw
, meats. ;

The annual meet of the National Archery
Association of the United States will be
held In Chicago during the third week in
August and new Interest has been added
to the por by a gift of t&no 'from Fanck
C.-- i Havens of Oakland, Cal., an old-tim- e

archer, to be used, for. the purchase of two
trophies to be contested for at the August
meet. ' ' j

According to the conditions of the gift
one trophy una 11 be. awarded to the man
making the largest score at the American
round and-tvn- to the woman making the
largest acore at the Columbia round, and
they shall become the personal property of
the winners. "'

Archery msy receive some attention lo-

cally, aa he expert hired by the new
Happy Hollow Club has recommended that
suitable grounds be set' aside for archery

d .baa 'designated such plot a the
In hi report to the club

Mr. Uen'galow says:
"Archery, which has received consider-

able fillip In the last year or two promise
to booomti awry popular with he country
club element. Jt Is a' very beautiful game
front a goo'd many standpoints and should
be admitted among other outdoor sport
which you should saek to cultivate."

CONGRESS OF SKAT LEAGUE

North American,' Mcetlagr Will ' Da
. Held ta ChlaaRo Neat '

i r : : ; -
7HICAOd. " May 4. . All arrangements

have "practically been completed, for the
terith 'annual cons-res- Of' the Xorth' Amur.
trurt f?knt leaaue. which will he KjalA t
Coliseum In this .city on Saturday, June t;
Sunday, June 1. and Monday, 'June 10. Al-

though estimate of the number of players
who will participate In the big event vary,
the officials confidently believe that over
IP.000 will enter. .

'Prlsea to the amount of 115,000 are to be
awarded and the first twenty-flv- e awards

twill be valued at 'over 5,000 and between"
400 anil KOA nrlsa are fn hm wa rAA TV. -
first 'prlie, a tl.OOO gold bond, la given by
the North American Skat league, the sec-
ond a $750 piano and the third a, G00 silver
service". ' r

WEST POINT CLAIMS HONORS
4 aaam

High School Basket Rail Champlau-Bht- p

of North , Platte
v; ' Valley the Crswa.

WEST POINT. Neb.. May
West ! claims th high school basket
ball rnamptonstilp: north of " the Platte
river, 'Its' team not hiving been defeated
thl. year- - and having won, by decisive
cores, from all the leading teams, among

which were Fremont and Omaha, West
Point beat Omaha and South Omaha.
Crete beat South Omaha, but did not play
Omaha. This should have entitled West
Point to be admitted to the state champion-
ship series. Crete, which how claims the

thamplcrshlp, has repeatedly refused
10 v: the West Point team. .

AMES . UNIVERSITY

Iowa College Takes Base Ball ftaaie
fro a , Sebraaka ay a

'
t Bio; Scare. .

"AMES, la.. May . 'Ppcclil leiegram.)
The base ball team of the Iowa State co-
llet, shut out the University of Nebraska
today by the score of t to 0. Th gams
was witnessed by 800 people.

The Nebraska team was cllarly cut-class-

and only got . two hits during the
game, .Ward read Carroll did the 'battery
work for Nebraska and Parka and Belter
for Arae Sutherland of Iowa City was
umpire. - - - t

Field riah Rase Rail.
The Field club base ball team haa Anally

gotlts organization complete for tha sum-
mer. Paul Huugland is manaer with Wil-
liam , Chambers as his- aratstent and the
booker of games. The Field flub team haa
an enviable reputation as a winning team
and the management Intends to keep up
that reputation during the coming summer.
Games are played each Saturday afternoon
on the Field club diamond, na admlaslon
be'ng rharged to tlio games which are
strictly tit an amateur-basis- . ' Lysle Abbot
has taken down h's champlorship bat with
which he has won the honors on many a
diamond and the' other have been out
leoaening their yinta snd the game Is on.

' ' WITH TUB IIUWLEHI

Following is the standing of the eight
trami bow'lng lat week in the two-me- n
tournament at the association allevs0 O. KTno!co, l.OM
Mct'aeue .. 085
rn-l- .......... .. UTS

MsrMe '. ,.1.01V-1,- 1
C. J. Francisco.. .. M5 .
A n'l'-o- ,. f l-- UU

r''H ... 71
C a.wlaln ..i .., M-1- ,7T

rMlihe .....y....
I'tckirlng ,. 4.0 11, W0
Weher ... it-

Cochran - ...
1 "CIS
I Mart h , ... H.11JrstUreenlesf

... JI4

....
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DEFEATS

INTERESTING TESTS ARE CARRIED ON

standardisation tke - Aim and the
am her of lsea In tar Is Bedaped

ay More Than Half as Hesalt
I lanjalrf . ,.. ..

Tlrfs and their stonJordlratlon. a prob-
lem ' that hns confronted the automobile
Industry from It Inception, la to be th
nent big work of the mechanics! branch
of the Association of Iylccnued Automobile
Manufacturers. The succcsj of the as'V
clntlon's acrew standard. Its stnndardlaed
spark pltiR, Its various experiments In

metaN and oils and Its many educational
engine tests, Will be followed by a seriM
of ttre teits and adoption of standards
which will be .of

' materlnl advantage to
all motorists and manufacturers.

Tests show that tha prt of the tire
nearest the ground and whnt I knowjp
tread rubber, to give the best results,
should be of compound rubber, as pure
rubber would not stand the continuous
friction caused by coming In contact with
the road surface. Near the center of the
tire come the "breaker trip," made tip
of two or three layers of canvas, sep-

arating the tread from the next layer of
rubber or "cushion atock." The "cushion
stock" Is usually of the highest clnss rub-
ber, being only slightly compounded; the
next layer toward the center Is a Ave or
six-pl- y fabric, frlctioned inside and out.
The degree of compounding can be ob-

tained by the specific grnvtty or the rub-
ber. It being known that the sperlfic grav-
ity of pure rubber Is between .MO and .DsO.

The ash. after burning the rubber nt a
low degree of heat, the degree
of compounding Independent of the sulphur
used for vulcanisation. To determine the
strength, a strip of rubber Is cut from
each of the different layers of qualities
In the tire, one-four- Inch wide and one-eigh-

inch thick. One end 1 gripped and
weights are then added to the other end
until the strip breaks. A Pnra, rubber
show high strength and the cheap rubber
low strength. In determining the elas-
ticity a similar strip Is cut from the tires
one-four- th Inch by one-eigh- th Inch and.'
measured length of .ten v centimeters is
taken. The strip is then'' stretched be-
tween nails on a board until the ten centi-
meters length becomes thirty Centimeter.
It la kept In this position for twenty-fou- r
hours, then released, and ten minute after
release the permanent set taken. A good
rubber has small permanent set; a poor and
a cheap rubber has much permanent set; '

Relative Site of Tires.
Considerable discussion has been given

to the relative merits of different alse tires
on front and rear wheels. The slse of tires,
of course, depends on the weight of a car
and its gearing. Many manufacturers have
found It to advantage to use a smaller
diameter tire on the front wheel than on
the rear, and careful Investigation aeems
to prove thla to be wise. First, It i much
easier to steer, it having a smaller" friction
area on th ground surface, this make the
wear on the tire, as the whole, considerable
leas, with chances for puncture decrease!.
It. has less weight, in Itself and Is nearer
proportion to the weight Of the car, which
la, of course, heavier In the rear. For high
powered cara, that Is, cars required to at-

tain a speed of from forty' t4 sixty miles
an hour, the smaller the diameter of the
front tire, the less the danger in case of
blow out or puncture. S. F. Edge, a noted
English driver, ha made several test to
dtermtne .the relative shock caused by
puncture, of different slxe front tire with
the that with a three or three and
one-ha- lf Inch tire, a car going fifty mile an
hour would be thrown over six or 'eight feet,
while with an explosion of a five-Inc- h tire,
It would be thrown from thirty to forty
feet Economy and safety call for a
smaller diameter front tire. Many do not
think It an economy to carry two else
tires, but In the long run. It wHI be found
more advantageous. For racing purposes
a French driver will not use over a ninety
mltnmeter tire on the front wheels.

One of the first recommendation of the
tire committee of the mechanical branch
waa the elimination of so many sixes of
tirea that Is. the wheel slxea. T'p to the
time the mechanical branch took hold of
this matter, there were twenty-thre- e sizes
of tire in the market, many of which were
Incapable of doing the maximum amount Of

work required, owing to their being Of
wrong proportion, not only for the weight
of the car. but the area of the ground sur-
face.' Experiments by the branch have re
sulted In a reduction of this number and
the adoption of eleven sizes. ;

Coateataats for AdopU Store Trophy,
No changes were made in' the. standing

of the teams which are contesting for thea. burs tropny, coia weatner shut out
the games. , . ,

(Trophy n display at A. Mandelberg a.)
Team. Cla Played. Won. Lost. Pet.

O. K. E. Ev..,..., I 1 0 leOO
Townsends II 0 KUI
U. P. fehups 1 1 0 l'.W
Coronas 1 10 1100
He llva t 0 Mt t o 1000

1 1 9
1 i 6 iu1,0 1(V)

1 0 1 .("(
0 0,0 ..&

', 0 0 0 .000
1 0,1 .OuO
1 1 .(Mi

il. A..
People's Store.. B
stois Ath.'. A
Btorm Malts A
Vie tors A
Florence Ath.... B
Superiors B
t'. P. Transfer.. A.
Sterling A

Kules for the AdoJpii Stors trophy:
1. Team must be uniformed. .

2. Managen mum legister at The Bee be-
fore the first game la pUyed.

i. JJunsgeia must 'phone Or aend all
game to Ine Bee soon as possible.

4. No contested Kalnei will be considered.
6. Teams must stay In their class.
t. Any teami playing less than twenty

games to be ouiiKtdered.
7. The team with the largest percentage

of games won on September t wins I no
trophy. .

a. li case of a tie tha, managers shall
contest at some city park one fall mint,
whlrh ts to be not leps than nine Innings.

a. Any team which Insists on arguing
every point of a game will be barred.

l'l. Any gumo furfvited Is counted a a
game lost.

U. Any tram alii be disqualified that has
a jwiid player on it.

U. Any manager guilty rf buying or ell-lu- g

a gme w.l be dropped from th con-
test.

Golf la Knalaud.
NEW YORK, May hen M Byers and

F. Oden Hois'.niun have sailed for a soiling
tour of the fdiiu us links In Great r.rltaln.
Jncldmitally they will play In the amateur
rr'uninjoiinhlp, to lie held this year on the
old St. Andrews links. In the week of Muy
U. The lirltlfcli women's championship will
be at Newcastle. Ireinsd. beglnn nij May 6k

and the American champion, Mlfs Harriot
Curtis, will be a tHtr, Her sister, Mies

i .'. & , tnrlr-- riini'.in.iin il, tins ,'nitrv
for the national title, is also to enw.
Kyers is the present American amateur
champion. . '.

Billiards for the Doctors.
Ooinpllmontary to the visiting doctor

who will be In attendance st the meeting
of the tfthte Mdi-u- ! association, a match
Sams of inllards has been arranged (or
Tuesday nlnht between Micager Taylor of
the Ijenta at Williams billiard parlors and
Albert Ctthn. the crack local amateur, Tey-lo- r

was for some time the plalng partner
of Sutton, and is quite a bil-

liard oler. The game will l and
Taylor will play luO to Cairns 1W.

- Chleaao Defeota Parana.
LAFAYETTE. Ind.. Msy 4 -- The ln.

versiiy of Chicago defeated Pudue todAy
In a trmk met, BO to Ji. This was t'hU
cago's nrst atearatife on an Indisna field
and an lronin crowd turned out.
Schomrner was the stronet point winner
for the visitors- - ' He made 14 point.

Yale-lta- vr slaea Poatpoaed.
ANfJAPOI 18. Md., Miy 4 The

boat race 'between me I sis univermi

American Wlaa Aaalesr'Coiri Coa-te- at

Orer British Rival.
t.ONION, May 4 Jay Oould of New

York today won the champlonshlo match
of the amateur court tennis tournament
at the tjueens elub. defeating Eustace .

Miles, holder of the title. Score: S t, I t,
t. t.....In the Isst set when the score was l-- t

the American suffered from a cramp In
his arm and the game was stopped or a
few moments.

The match waa a hard-foug- as any
ever witnessed In England. Exceptional In-

terest, was taken In the contest and the
court of the Queen club waa crowded
with spectator.

Miles took the lead In the first set and
reached 1 when the American champion
rallied and with a splendid effort brought
the score up to four all and won the, set
without letting his opponent score again.

The hard work showed In Oould' play in
the second set. Mile making the score 1

and then 1 before the American pulled
himself together. Oould won the next two
gamea, placing the score at 3, but he was
unable to prevent Ms opponent from win-
ning the game and the set.

In the third set the British player again
led off, winning the first three gamea
Oould then made the score l, but was un-

able to further hold Miles, who took the
set ftrl.

The fourth set opened with a magnificent
exhibition of play upon the part of both
contestants and. the greatest excitement
'prevailed. Each of the champions tookya
game and Miles then won the third and
Oould the fourth, making the score 3 all.
Playing with splendid precision the Amer-
ican, won Jhe remaining four game and th
set without allowing Miles to score again,

With the match standing at 2 set all, the
excitement wa at a fever heat. Mile
again took the lead and won tha first game,
but Oould quickly responded and made the
core 1 all. The players took the succeed-

ing games alternately until the score stood
3 all. The American then made It S and
then

Miles took the next game, but Oould won
out by 6--4, capturing the roatoh and the
title of tirltlsh champion, which I equlva-lent't- o

the world' championship.
Twlce-l- n the last set Gould suffered from

a Cramp In hi wrist, but after a' few mo-

ments' rest and massage treatment he was
ablo to resume. His play at the finish was
the most brilliant of the match. He re-

marked that the' match had not been ko
hard a he had anticipated. '

FHEMOXT SUITS OIT METHODISTS

Wealeyaa I nlveratty laattle to Hit
aad la Defeated Five to Kothln.

FREMONT. Neb., May
Fremont ball team defeated Wesleyan uni
versity thl afternoon by a score of 6 to 0.

Inability to hit the ball waa the chief
'trouble with the Methodist. Mention

pitched a fine game. Shea put the ball
over the fence In the eeventh. Stewart'

I curve Just suited Fremont and three of
the five run were earned. Score:

x R.M.E.
Fremont ,.....'..0 2 0 1 1 0 1 0 12 t
Wesleyan ......0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 4 1

Struck out: By Mershon. : by Stewart
S. First base on balls: Off Stewart, 1;
off Mention. 1. - Batteries Fremont.
Mershon and Shea; Wesleyan, Flint and
Stewart. Passed ball: . Flint. .

Donble-Head- er at Stors.'
' A double-head- ball game t billed for

Ston park' for Sunday afternoon, when
the Coronas and Hoctors w'll play the two
teams of tho Stors Athletic association.
The Hoctors are a reorganised bunch from
South Omaha, bearing the name of the
mavor of that city, snd will Come to the
large city backed by the best wishes,
finances and rooting of th sport-lovin- g

public of Packersvllle. The first game
Will be called at 1:1S. and as Manawer
Knapp of the Stors park has labeled Sun-
day aa liftXlsa' day, a large crowd Is looked
for, and a tho players always do their
beat on ladies' day, some good ball may
De expected aa wen. rne lineup:
Coronas.1 Position. 8tois Malts
Cole '. Firs; C. Young
Ferster Second r.idsen
Jellen.. Short . Copple
McClain Third ..McNamee
Bonds., ji Right Thomas
Smith Center R. Young
Lynch... ,,IWt . IHoffmnn
Mokry fc'atch Stein
Bogatts Pitch Bohlltx
Webb Pitch Nellsen
H octon. Position. Stors Athletics.
Talbot Flnt Outtlng
Crandall Second earner
Kennedy..... '....-Shor-t Copple
Clark. Third .....P. Kennedy
Angus. Right .,.Kochn
Whltlock......... Center v.v Rhyn
Van Cleve ..Left .. Enalish
Hhnmblem.. .i... Center ,....R. Kennedy
Hinkle.... Pitch ...Nellsen

it Pitch ..... ...Letherby

For W. J. Foye Golf fat
In the golf match at the Omaha Country

club Saturday eight were to qualify In the
medal hand'ear for the W. J. Fove cun.
Several good . scores were made In spite
or tne wind, j ne low gross .score was
w. u. Bancker with an sa. The scores

Score. H'dicap. Net.
I. 'A, Cole..,. 95 15
W. D. Bancker SO 8
Doane 15
C. L.. Deuel. ..v...
Stockton Heth 4 12 '

A. U Reod 94 12
T. J. Mahoaey..., 101 18
K. K. Kimoall t
R. C. Burns IS

The luniors nlaved match clav acainst
oogey, the scores being: Frank Gaines. 4
doan; Raymond Lowe, .9 down: Robert
Wood, t down; Blair Young, 10 down. '

Coolest Is Close at Fraaklla.
FRANKLIN, Neb., May 4 -f- Speclnl Tele-feram- .)

Ths most exciting and evenly td

track meet evor held here was pulled
off today between the Falrhury High
school and Franklin academy. Throughout
the entire contest first one. team would
lead in the numher'of iioints and the next
event would put the other team ahead. The
la.it evert waa the relay race, which wsa
won by Franklin, giving thm five points
and deciding the meet In Franklin' favor
hi' a score ot 63 to to. The day was cold,
but a good sized crowd was out

Staatoa Defeata Pilarer.
STANTON. Neb.. May 4. -(- Special Tle-gru- m

The Stanton High- - school defeated
tbe Pllner Hlirh school here today in an
excitlnt game of base hall. The feature
of the (lame was the two-bi:- o hit hy HjIUh- -
ter of Stanton In the taut half or the ninth
Inning, scoring two and winning ths game.
Th score:
Stanton 2 00101 0 0 2 .
Pllger 0 1 0 0 J 1 0 1 - J

Batteries: Stonton, 8. ' E. Seldel and
Kaarney; Pilger. Koplin and Church.

Tennis Play at New York.
NEW YORK, May 4. Lawn tennis play

ers continued their matches on the St.
Nicholas rink today. iiss May Sutton
paired with Theodore Roosevelt- - Pell
against C. F. Watson, Jr., and Vernon 8.
Prentice. Watson and Prentice won, t-- 4.

4. M'm Hiittnn requested that two ad-
ditional aeta be played and they finished
the feature ot the day. She and Fell won.

-4 and (--1

BMOrtlaar Brevities.
Kid Elberfleld and Hal Chase have In

vented the douole squacae., whlcn Is said lo
be working with gteat results. ,

QullUn continues to hit the ball for
Comiakey. and in a double-hesd- er with
Iletrolt Friusy he made Wires tuts.

When Greeh meets Greek, then conies
ths tug of wsr. Cisveiand and the Browns
met sua tweritv-run- e mis were luaae.

Stricklett pitched a three-hi- t pint against
ths (Hunts, but it availed Into naught, frMatheason was pitching a two-h- it game
against Ins teammates.

The Ilollys are without games for M.iy
11 and IS and would like to hear from any
fast taams. In or otu of town. Aiidrvas
Hru Hooitr, 1 4v, Nurth Eighteenth street
or telephune t'ouglas S.tu.

What Will Dutch do to Duncan McMillan?
Wssem threw Uac and (iotrh ti sued
Wunii and l.mti Klank on thalr backs at
I.liieuln the other iiisiit in "one oi thosa
iiuiry-u- y voiprnuiatloa matohca

Qy o zJo o

For nearly fifty years S. S. S. has been before the people; and in that time thousands upon
thousands have tested its virtues and know that no other medicine so satisfactorily cleanses the
blood of all impurities, or poisons, oris so well adapted to the entire S3rsteni as a general tonic.'

The majority of human ailments are caused by impure or impoverished blood. Every part
of the body is dependent on this vital fluid for nounshment and strength. The muscles, nerves,
bones, sinews, skin and other portions of the system are sustained and enabled to perform their
different duties T :cause they are supplied with nutriment and healthful properties through the
circulation. When the body is supplied with weak or impure blood the system is deprived of
this strength, disease germs collect, and a general impaired condition of health is the result. ,

Coming in contact with contagious diseases is a frequent cause for the polluting of the
blood; we also breathe the germs and microbes of Malaria, and like diseases into our systems,
and when these get into the blood in sufficient quantity it becomes a carrier of disease
instead of health. Then follow such symp
toms as anaemia, boils, sores and ulcers, and
often chills and fever and a badly weakened
aud disordered condition of health. Often a
sluggish, inactive condition of the system and
torpid state of the avenues of bodily waste
leaves the waste and refuse matter to sour and
form acids and humors which are absorbed

3.

year ago was tronbled with blood.
Whenever soratohed any way mads
abrasion of ths skin ugly sore raxr nicer would
come glvalme and trouble. Knowing of tha
reputation use it, whioh did

most results. purified my
hay not troubled slnoe. Ever taking

haa been good and rsoommend
blood pnrlfler and tonio,

Vlotorla, Texas. CHA.8. A.. LEUSCHNER..'
the blood, and some serious blood disorder

or itching, annoying skin disease is result. There is no better index to the character of
the blood than skin. Muddy, sallow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc., show that
blood is infected with unhealthy humors which have changed it from a pure, fresh stream to a
sour, acrid fluid which forces out its impurities through the pores and glands of the skin.

Spring is the season at which a blood purifier and tonic is most needed. The accumulations
the system, caused by the inactive, shut-i- n Winter life, must be removed, for when warmef

weather comes the blood is aroused, and in trying to rid itself of these impurities calls upon every
part of the system for assistance, and few constitutions can withstand these demands without some
manifestation of disorder. The physical weakness, a tired, worn-ou- t feeling, changeable appetite,
poor digestion, and general rundown condition of, the system, together with skin affections and
diseases iu different forms, so common at this season, show that a blood purifier and tonic is
needed to purify the blood and right the deranged system. ,

S. S. S. is Nature's blood purifier and tonic. It is made entirely of healing, cleansing
roots, herbs and barks, and has long been recognized as THE KING OF BLOOD PURIFIERS
and the GREATEST OF ALL TONICS. It goes down into the circulation and removes gently
but thoroughly, every particle of impurity, humor or poison that may be there, lost
energy, builds up the appetite, and steadily tones up the entire system by its fane tonic enects.
S. S. S. neutralizes any excess of acid or humor in the blood, making it fresh. and, pure, and
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter and' all skin diseases and eruptions permanently and promptly.
It adds to the blood the rich, healthful properties it is in need of, and in every way prepares the
system for the change from Winter to Spring. S. S. S. cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula,
Sores and Ulcers, and all other diseases arising from an impure pr poisoned blood supply. If
you have any evidences of a weak, condition of the blood, or feel the need of a.
tonic, begin use of S. S. S., which is for sale at all class drug stores, and prepare yotir
system for the depressing Summer months which are to follow. Book on the blood and any
medical advice desired will be sent free to all 'who write. - A
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BALL

VINTON ST. PARK
OMAHA vs. SIOUX CITY

May 3, 4 and 5

FRIDAY, MAY LADIES' DAY

GAMES CALLED 3:45 P. M.

The Best
Chicago

. Train
Number66 The Iowa. .

Limited train de luxe: y
. Leaves Omsha, CSS pa

Arrives Chicago, 1.1 s
Electric -- lighted sleeper and
coach -- cafe car for supper,
diner for breakfast.
Three other fast daily trains to
Chicago. New motive power
and new equipment on practi-
cally all of our trains. , . -

CBT TICKETS AT
Omaha Union Depot, or

1323 JParnam St.
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If you cannot call, write.

THE RELIABLE GPECIALI3TS
Tho Blighting Effects of VVoakncss

'

"What a vast amount of wretchedness, misery and sorrow disease brln'eiupon a man, and often due to neglect or Ignorance. It Is a serious th'nB; th.it'men contract or Inherit disease or weakness, hut the most serious rf.sults arusure to follow neglect or improper treatmnnt. It seems strange, thnt some.
, men will defer treatment day after day, racked In Body and wrecki-r- t In mind,when there Is a safe way to escape. We offer you thla aid, this hHp, thisassurance of restoration.

Special diseases and weaknesses of men have been the means of flighting-th-a

most radiant hopes.. Weakness unfits a man for his home, where men
should find their happiness. It unfits him for business, where -- ii.mi should
meet with success. Il unfits him for friendship and leads him to shrink fromcompanionship. The magnetism that wins men Is absent. The manliness thatattracts admiration Is displaced by a shrinking weakness, and the victim,
knowing this, usually seeks solitude.

Nervous debility numbers among Its victims the best of mm. Thrlr youth
promised success and their qualifications deserved It. The lack of manhood,
brought failure and poverty, and for no other cause.

For a safe cure of tha diseases that so destroy the Intellect, "'

strength and very manhood, secure the services of tha eminent specialists of
the teste Medical Institute. They will restore to sound health the pitiable

- victim of Narveus Debility and of brain fatigue and wrecked manhood.
We e no quota mislaaAins; prices in oar anaouncsmsnts. We make bo

misleading statama&ts or daoentive,. nsbnslnsssllka propositions. We on re
jnen at th lowest oharg-a- possible for sklllfal and suooessful ssrvlcss. . We
feaUeve la fait dealings and aonsst methods.

We treat men only, and cure promptly, and thor-
oughly BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, NERVOUS DEBILITY,
BLOOD POISON, SKIN DISEASES, KIDNEY and BLAD-DE- R

DISEASES and all SPECIAL diseases and their com- -

plications.
Ties Consultation and Examination

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Famain St., 13th and 14th Eta., Omaha, Neb.

'

The Bee aims to appeal to intellect, not to1

an appetite for scandal,. or the .sensational,
and criminal side of the. world's happen-
ings. It ii read, by intelligent people.

Intelligence means thrift, whether in horaca of the mechanic
or the capitalist. The intelligent, thrifty housewife reads adver
tising with great care to get the best and most for the money she
haa to spend. .

.

Women rel Tbe Be at torn; they do not have to
blush If their children find them reading it; in thous-- ,

Dds of hbmes where there are children, it la tha only
paper admitted to the household.

Foe Omaha Evepjing
A clean and reliable) newspaper for the home.

lc per
6c per
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Delivered
everybody's reach reaches everybody.


